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TOMORROW’S
RODEO
CHAMPIONS
A non-profit youth rodeo
association.

Operated by Volunteers
TRC is operated completely by volunteers. The
officers and directors volunteer for two year periods. Parents, friends and relatives of our participants act as event directors, timers and announcers at each of our rodeos. They operate
our concessions at each rodeo and clean up the
Horse Palace after each rodeo. Other volunteers
serve on committees that recruit sponsorships,
purchase awards, and plan the annual awards
banquet.

Summer Rodeos
TRC holds 10 weekly summer rodeos, beginning
in June and ending in August. Rodeos are held at
Miller’s Horse Palace located at the east Laurel
exit. Contestants come from Yellowstone and the
surrounding counties to complete. TRC contestants range form 2-18 years of age. There is no
admission fee charged to spectators at any of
these rodeos.

Events Include:

Affordable for All Levels
TRC contestants pay a nominal fee to enter all around events or ribbon events, based on their
experience and confidence level.
Contestants may enter ribbon events if they are
young or just beginning riders. Children in these
events may be led by parents and they will receive a ribbon for every event they enter.
Contestants may enter all –around events when
they are ready for more of a challenge. Contestants who place in an all around event receive a
cash payout.

Sponsors are Crucial
TRC is a non– profit organization that utilizes all
funds raised to put on our weekly rodeos and purchase prizes for our contestants. At the end of
each season we hold an awards banquet at which
each and every contestant is given at award.
Awards range from horse care supplies to buckles
and saddles. These awards and our weekly rodeos are made possible through donations from our
community.

TRC is a 501 (c)(3) entity. Our taxpayer ID is 81-0534092. All sponsorship payments to TRC are fully deductible as charitable contributions.



Barrel Racing



Flag Racing



Pole Bending
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Breakaway Roping
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Goat Tying



Team Roping



Dummy Roping

Contact Us

Trcmontana@gmail.com
Visit us on the web:
www.trcmontana.com
TRC Cowgirl

